
ANNUAL REPORT \ 

SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT YOU -

THE FLORIDA HOTEL, TERRIGAL 
STEEDMAN'S PHARMACY, TERRIGAL 
SHEILA & JIM BROWN, TERRIGAL LAUNDRAMAT, TERRIGAL 
JOHN0 1 S SPORTS STORE, (CHRIS RAYE), TERRIGAL 
ALLEY BARBER HAIR STYLIST. (BILL CURTIS), EAST GOSFORD 

1984. 



PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

Another year has passed and although in tenns of ganes won it 
was an inproverrent, we fell well short of our goal. 

A nunber of things contributed but ultimately it cones dcw1 to 
a laCk of corrmitnEnt by the chili as a whole. · 

HcMever, on the brighter side, the future is looking better 
with the under 17 boys, after a good season, poised to make the step up to 
first grade and the under 15 boys proving that all things are possible 
with a little·perseverance and dedication. O:mgratulations to all 
those involved with the juniors for a great year. 

The cltili, after a very difficult year raising funds is slightly 
ahead ;financially. Chee again too few'· have had too tIU.1Ch to do and 
heartfelt thanks go to Kevin O'Brien and ~s- McKenZie for their 
ef;fort running the ra,ffles at the Florida. 

I would like to extend my personal thanks to all those people 'Who 
have helped out during the year to make my job, in particular, much 
ea8ier. Special mention 'IIll1$t go to Rod HCMell, Tu.rren Curtis, Marl< 
Feniting, Mick Rule and Noel Rapley. If I have missed anyone, I can 
assure you it is unintentional. 

In cOn.clusion, l wish the incoming corrmittee every success in 
reacbfug the_ goals that will put our chili where· it belongs, -right 
at the top- , on and off the. ;field. 
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COAQI'S REPORT. 

The 1984 season was another y~ that "could have been if ....... ". The biggest "if'' was 

that we could not win the close gane against the sides above us on the ladder. Serre say 

its not knowing how to be winners. While this stat:enEnt has a lot of nerit, 'Terrigal' s 

lack of real on-field success was rrore corrplex than that. 

Rather that dwell on the negative aspects of the past, the people that make up the club 

(which includes all players) could decide to do. one thing extra/better for the club. 

Whether it' s from an administative or playing point of view, Terrigal nrust break out of 

this 'rut' of 'nearly made it'. 

Serre of the highlights from the 1984 season fran my point of view are, Mark Fenning;s 

efforts in establishing himself as anenthusiastic and talented 1st Grade footballer; the 

return ofJ)arren Rodway to the chili - an accorrplished footballer who has yet to mach his 

peak. Alan Hanm:md' s physical rejuvination. He could be the Coast's No. 1 Full Forward 

if he was rrore accurate in front .of goal. Mi.ck Rule's efforts as Club Trainer was a 

fantastic asset, for the players especially. New players such as Mark (turn down here, 

quick) Drurrm:md, Nick Cbff, the Rigney orothers and Marty Green all boosted the team;s 

expertise on the field, not to mmtion their contributions socially, 

Finally L vxruld like to IlEiltion the players who say they rarely get m:ntioned. Garry O'Brien, . 
- . 

Kelvin Rapley. Robert ( our forwards can't kick straight) Dixon, Grant Wilson, Warwick 

Tucker, lave M:!Cathy, Kevin (warm.a ticket) O'Brien, Phil (that'll be $1) Van der Vliet, 

Jeff Victorsen, Brett Kilpatrick, Jim Glees0n, who along with the seemingly 

tireless ch.ID administrators, form the basis for a Premiership team. 

The last thing I'd like to m:ntion regards the Club's _gradual migration to the territory 

it obviously identifies with "TERRIGAL". 

In 1984 we established ourselves, at least for the t:ilre being, :in the Florida Hotel and 

attracted sorre local sponsonship~ Jn 1985 ~ nrust train :in the Terrigal area, and to cont

inue to attract local sponsors, then when the t:ilres are right, Cmmcil may allocate another· 

gromd sorretine. after they build the n.eW Indoor/Ot,ttdoor three- wheeled, croquet-pong. 

elipto-drorre ... 

. ·pAlJL "CXJUGHLAN. 



'rREASURER'S REPORT 30-9-84. 

I now present the Financial report for the year ended 30-9-84. 

The small loss of $62. 7l- disclosed in the General A/c is rather disappointing,which is 

attributed to the dcmn turn in Menbers fees, the purchase of sporting items and liquer 

accounts paid against this account in lieu of the Canteen A/ c. Although the Canteen A/ c. 

shCMs a profit of $263.76 against $730.'00_last year this appears mainly due to fall in 

turnovers and the payment of a liquer account of $182. 5 7 brought forward from last year. 

It was inpossible to assess the takings due ·to goods being purchased for cash, the funds 

being taken fran the till without record. Another wnsatisfactory feature was the 

league's draw, 'Which only allowed one match each day our canteen was in operation . 

.Another unsatisfactory feature was the purchase and sales of liquer as disclosed $1501 

against sales $332. but this large di~crepance is due to liquer sales being included in 

canteen turnover without record. 

~ appreciatiorr goes to the ladies 'Who spent so nuch of their leisure tilre in the canteen. 

To our clttb narber Kevin O'Brien not only my appreciation, but all tIEIIbers and players 

should be m:>st grateful for the effort he has made over the past twelve m:mths running 

our Friday night raffle, without his GRAND effort, financial problems would have occurred. 

It is noticable that there does not appear to be any corrpatibility between top and lower 

grades, this is evident by all teaim failure to support one another and this should 

receive attention. An approach should also be made to gain Chili support from the lower 

grades parents. 

OUR thanks goes to.the Pioneer Omcrete, Florida Hotel, Curtis Sc9tt, The c.orrmmwealth 

Bank, Terrigal, Wespac, Terrigal and · E. Wylie for their donations . 

In conclusion if the club is to prosper greater assistance and financial help is to be 

trade not cnly from the players but also from the supporters of the club bearing in mind 
, . 

the existing economic conditions which does not appear to be abating and I firmly believe 

that this can be achieved. 

. . GEORGE BAINES; 



.STATEMENT OF INCG1E AND EXPENDIWRE YE.AR ENDED 30-9-1984: 

GENERAL 'ACCXJUNT. 
INCXME. . EXPENDIWRE. 

Men:bers Fees $ 857.50 C;C~A.R.F. League $1512. 00' 
funations 590.00 Urrpires Association 445.00 
Raf fies 2148.80 Sporting items 1243.20 
B-B-Q. 170.12 ~di.cal 263.79 
Sporting items 867.80 Gosford City Corneil 667.50 
Westpac Bank 31.63 Trophies 345.41 
Gromd Fess 355.83 Band 135.00 
Dirmers (2) 1714.00 Dirmers (2) 1549.00 
lottery (2) 674.10 lottery (2) 525.00 
Xmas Party 129.00 Advertising 41. 76 
C.C;A.R.F.L. 132.25 Tax, State & Federal 9.87 
Junble and Garage sales(3) 734.10 P ;M:G: Depts. 62.00 
Liquer 91.00 Westpac Bank 20.00 
M:rrdi Gras prize 75.00 M:rrdi Gras (dcnation) 20.00 
Gosford City Council 250.00 Ll.quer 266.83 
Westpac (donation) 25.·00 B;B;Q. 36.30 
canteen account 400.00 Film 35.00 
NET!' I.DSS 62.71 Players F\md 50.00 

Repairs 80.00 
canteen change 165.00 
Laundrette 326.00 
.Badge dates 11.33 
Caravan registration 75.65 
Caoch 1300.0D 
Sundries 82.50 
Stationary etc. 40.70 

$930'8.84 · .... $9308.84 



STA'IEMENT OF INCXME AND EXPENDITURE YEAR ENDED 30. 9. 1984. 

CAN'IEEN ACCOUNT: 

INCCl1E: . EXPENDITURE: 

Canteen takings (incl. liquer) $1251.15 Smallgoods $ 121.09 

B.B.Q. 171.14 Conf ectiona.ry 58.48 

Llquer 241.40 Llquer 1236.22 

Westpac Bank .06 Tax 4.29 

Change from General A/ c. 165.00 Transfer to General A/c. 400.00 

NETI PROFIT. 8.67. 

$1828.75 $ 1828.75 

Actual profit was $263.76 not .$408.67 as shown due to liquer a/c. $144.91 being paid 
from General A/c. after $400.00 transfer was carried out. 



BALANCE SHEET YEAR ENDED 30. 9. 84. 

Caravan 

Plant 

B.~.Q. 

ASSETS: 

Electrical equipllEilt 
Freezer 
Stool and tables 
Footballs 
Jumpers 
Socks and shorts 

T-shirts 
Jackets 
Barmers 
~dical Kit 
Rubbing table 
Stationery 
Ll.quer and stock 
General account 
Canteen account 
Ground account 
Tenn Deposit 
Gosford City C.ouncil 
Westpac (donation) 

$ 500.00 . 
100.00 
250.00 

70.00 
70:00 
50.00 

100.00 
2500.00 

90.00 
240.00 
25.00 
25.00 
35.00 
25.00 
60.00 
50.00 

.1387.42 
29.67 
15.09 

500.00 
250.00 
25.00 

. $6397 .. 18 
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. LIABILITIES: 

Team CA>ach 
C.C.A.R.F.L. 
Gosford City Trophies 
Sunch:y creditors 
Acctmtlated funds 

/)0 0 
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$1300.00 
390.00 
157. 35 
142.15 

4407.68 

$6397.18. 
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BEST & 

K. Rapley 
G., <!>'Brien 

P. Coughlan 
A.·. Hammond 

M. Feqning 

D. Radway 

B. Kilpatrick 

w. Tucker 

M. Drwnmond 

J. Gleeson 

L. Rigney 

s .. Reid 

R. Dixon 

M. Goff 

G., victor sen 

G. Wilson 

D., Cheer 

o. Mccathie 

R. Henderson 

T ·Morton 
M Greene 
s. Farrelly 

s. Simpson 

s. Williams 
J. Rigney 

P. Vanderliet 

s. Hayes 

c. Matthews 

Ko O'Brien 

G. Huth 

o. Simpson 

M.'MCConnell 

D. curt is 

M. Rule 

s. Fenning 

I. stansf ield. 

P., Craig· 

P. Russell 

TERRIGAL AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL CLUB 

FAIREST. 
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GOAL KICKING 
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TOTAL 
CLUB GAMES 

65 

65 

57 

94 

26 

35 

31 

41 
, 14 

22 
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12 

77 

9 

105 

61 

52 

107 

10 

30 

7 

57 

66 

35 

10 

23 

12 

16 

81 

5 

28 

3 
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17 

30 

3 

1 
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